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01. OUR HISTORY

Shapes our future

Brindleyplace lies at the heart of Birmingham and its rich industrial
heritage. Once home to many factories alongside the busy canals,
the location of Brindleyplace was key to many families and workers
in Birmingham. Today, Brindleyplace has a vibrant mix of leisure and
commercial buildings.
The leafy open public space of Oozells Square is where you will find
Siamais. A family-owned, authentic Thai restaurant, Siamais was
established more than twenty years ago, and is immensely popular with
families and business professionals alike.
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02. OUR PROMISE

Get to know us

The modern corporate world has no time for “dull and drab” event
spaces. This is an integral part of the Siamais concept, which is
aptly underpinned by a venue that is comfortable, versatile, and
breathtakingly beautiful.
Our delicious food goes far beyond satisfying hungry appetites. Instead,
we take each taste bud on an exclusive adventure to Thailand. Our
dishes are lovingly prepared with authentic ingredients, bursting in an
array of flavours that you’d expect from sunny, Southeast Asia.
As masters of the art of hospitality, we pride ourselves on providing
guests with a truly memorable experience. Thanks to our attention
to detail and our accommodating nature, events and meetings are
transformed into colourful get-togethers, where the focus is you and the
success of your company.
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03. THE SPACES
KEEP YOUR DELEGATES ENGAGED & SWITCHED-ON
Welcome to an open-space, full of warmth and light. Both the
restaurant and bar area at Siamais are spectacularly adorned by beautiful
brightly-lit chandeliers hanging from the ceiling, and stunning floorto-ceiling windows that invite natural sunshine in, all while providing
stunning views of Brindleyplace Square.
Groups of up to 5 can enjoy intimate meetings and discussions in our
unique Birdcage Booths, along with our smaller, individual tables.
These are also perfect for small breakout areas or for more freeform
networking events.
The restaurant area can host 90 people sitting down, whilst the bar
accommodates 39 people sitting down and approximately 50 guests
standing. That means there’s plenty of room to mingle and manoeuvre!
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04. NEED A PRIVATE HIRE
VENUE?
We respect that every meeting and event is different. Rather than
putting a standard package in place, we work with a minimum spend for
the venue (starting at £1000) and design a bespoke agreement, based
on the following details:
•

Duration/timing of event

•

Day of event

•

Type of event (restaurant, bar or exclusive venue hire)

Once we have your full requirements a package can be put together.

PRIVATE VENUE HIRE IS AVAILABLE
MONDAY – THURSDAY & SUNDAY.
Minimum spend can be used on your:
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•

Food: platters, canapés, banqueting or plated menus.

•

Pre-ordered drinks or pre-agreed bar tab limit.

05. SOMETHING
DIFFERENT
TEAMBUILDING: COCKTAIL MASTERCLASSES

Whether it’s a small group of you bonding over the fun of creating your
own unique cocktail or a big group hiring out the venue for cocktail
competitions, Siamais has something to get everyone’s taste buds
tingling when it comes to teambuilding.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM OR BAR EVENTS

Treat your hardworking team or spoil your loyal client base with a
venue that promises something more colourful and exciting (and onpoint service to match!). The days of a mundane rectangular room are
finally over — you’ll be able to genuinely impress your guests with an
experience that’s custom-catered for your exact requirements.

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Host an eclectic city centre celebration, or do Christmas a little
differently this year! With menus that cater for a range of requirements
and taste buds, a professional DJ, and beautifully-crafted cocktails to
add to the sparkle, we have something for every type of party and
get-together you could imagine.
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06. A MORE LOW-KEY
MEET UP?
Simple meetings

Want to switch up the venue for your monthly, annual or once in a
lifetime meeting? We can offer full venue hire, or small private booths
depending on your requirements.
Booking is easy. Reserve one of our comfy booths with no fuss at all, by
emailing our Business Development Manager at: naomi@aluna.uk.com
All you need to do is turn up on your required date, and any drinks and
food you require can simply be ordered on the day.
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07. THE LITTLEST DETAILS
DO YOU FANCY A CHANGE?
Nowadays there are endless options for restaurants, bars, and venues.
That’s why we strive to stand out with our personal touches and attention
to detail.
When you exclusively hire our full venue, you’ll be invited to brand-out
Siamais with your company logo and colour palettes. To personalise your
experience even more, we can offer to design a limited-edition cocktail,
in-line with your requirements and company’s brand identity.
We may even be able to change the colour of our light-up tables to truly
make the event about you and your guests. It’s those small details that
make hiring out Siamais a unique experience every time.
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08. DIRECTIONS
We look forward to welcoming you, so don’t get lost!
6 Brindley Place, 7 Oozells St, Birmingham B1 2HS

TRAIN IT:
•

From Grand Central Station (a major train station with lines
connecting all over the country), it’s a 16-minute walk via Broad
Street

DRIVE IT:
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1.

Less than a 30-minute drive from the M5, leaving at Junction 2,
following signs to Birmingham City Centre and then Brindley Place.

2.

Less than a 20-minute drive from the M6, leaving at Junction 6,
following signs to Birmingham City Centre and then Brindley Place.

09. PARTNERS
OVERNIGHT STAY
If you require bedrooms, please let Naomi, our Business Development
Manager know. With contacts at the below hotels & aparthotels, we’ll
definitely be able to make your time in the city seamless.
•

StayCity Aparthotels - 10% discount on best available rate when
organised through Naomi at Siamais

•

Park Regis

•

The Burlington Hotel

ENTERTAINMENT
There are plenty of things to do in Birmingham, so make the most out
of your visit! Please allow Naomi to make contact with each of the below
leisure facilities, depending on your preferences.
•

Ikon Gallery - next door to Siamais

•

Bannatyne Spa, Brindley Place - offering day passes & spa
treatments to Siamais guests

•

Flight Club, Serve, Lane 7
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SIAMAIS.CO.UK
naomi@aluna.uk.com
6 Brindley Place, 7 Oozells St, Birmingham B1 2HS

